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PHITCO DEFENDS INDEPENDENT
SER.VICE IN LEGISTATUR.E

At the State House in Boston re-

cently, the Massachusetts Joint Stand-

ing Committee on Mercantile Affairs
conducted a hearing on House Bill
No. 2OO9 which, if enacted into law,
would set a maximum fee of $f.oo
for any service work performed orr

household appliances including tele-

vision.

Ed Burke, Philco factory rePresen-

tative, appeared before the Committee
to speak in opposition to the bill. He
stated Philco's opinion that it was

impmctical and unrealistic. He also
drew ettention to the hardship that
such t fee limitation would imPose
on the servicemen of the Common-
wealth (most Practicel servicemen
would agree that the fee limitation
would put them out of business, but
quick).

Philco was encouraged in its stand
by the executive grouP of the Elec'
tronics Service Guild of Massachusetts.

Since B,rrke's appearance before the
Committee, letters have come in to
Philco from other service associations,
lauding the action taken.

Some of Burke's statements to the
Committee follow:

"Because over one million products

bearing the Philco trademark are rn
use in this Commonwealth, Philco
has r deep interest in the proposed
legislation and finds itself in strong
opposition to it."

"The qualified serviceman is dedi-
cated to his vocation rnd regards it as

a business career."
"The qualified serviceman can sel'

dom successfully handle more than 7
service calls a day, during normal
working hours. The proposed maxi'
mum service fee would find his dailY
business totaling only $21.0o. There
is a preponderance of information
and evidence showing that the quali-
fied serviceman must receive a mini-
mum of $35.00 r dry if he is to stay

in business."

"Philco Corporation believes that
the enactment of House Bill No. 2OO9

would soon ruin esteblished service
companies, drive all trained and com-
petent servicemen into other fields of
endeavor, and keep good men from
entering the service business."

\flhile Philco certainly does not
claim that its interven.ion won the
day, House Bill No. 2OO9 never got
beyond the Standing Committee.
Servicemen in Massachusetts can

relax!
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AUTQ[I|AIED TRAi{SlSTQR PR0DUCII0N LlNE-Compocl, unbreokqble, low-power-consumins rron-

sislors ore now on o produclion line bosis, port of which is colled FAT (Fort Automotic Tronsfer). The

series of mochines shown obove etches germonium "ingols," otloches eleclricol lcqds ond seqls them

in individuol pockoges ol one pcr every ieven 3econds. Tronsistors ore produced ot Philco'r Lonsdole

Tube Division, Lonsdole, Po.
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BY AND FOR THE WORTD-WIDE

Pntco Flcrony-SupERVtsED Srnvtce
OnolNtzlrloN

RICHARD A. PHILLIPS . . . . . . .Editor

Philco Service Businessmon is published
by Philco Corporofion. Moteriol con'
foined herein connof be reproduced
without writlen consenf of the publisher.

Address correspondence to:
PHILCO SERVICE BUSINESSMAN
PFSS Heodquorters
2nd ond Westmorelond Sts.

Philodelphio 40, Po.

POLICY. . .

Philco Service Businessmon will strive
to mirror the octivities of the thousonds
of PFSS members throughout the
world, ond to provide them with use-

ful ond helpful business informotion.

DISTRIBUTOR CHANGES
TOLEDO, OHIO

The Toledo territory is now cov-
ered by The Frankelite Comptny,I4?S
Rockwell 

^;.., 
Cleveland, Ohio.

NASHYILLE, TENN.
Effective immediately, a Philco

Branch is operating in Nashville,
trade neme and address as follows:

Philco Distributors, Inc.
Nashville Division
408 First Ave., South
Nashville, Tenn.

*tf*

SHREVEPORI, LA.
Dick Hammill, General Service

Manager, informs us that Arkansas
Radio and Appliance Co. is maintain-
ing a branch operation for warranty
and parts x IJOT Marshall St., Shreve-

Port, La.

The ground space tracking system
used in the launching of Discoverer I
was provided by the W'estern Devel-
opment Laboratories of Philco's Gov-
ernment and Industrial Division.
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ti{ PHlLco
R(II{IC PARTS CATAL(IG

SEPARATE SECTI(INS

The finest ond mosf complefe in the indvstry !
The Philco Electronics Catalog is a complete service reference library

for electronic parts and accessories. The data covers all
philco models and most models produced by other manufacrurers.

O or,.u Reference
Doto for Rodio
qnd TV Producls.

Knobs, Cabinets, TV
Safety \Dflindows, Parts
Lists for TV and Radio,
Service Substitution
Data and Suggested
List Prices.

ECT

5

We hove iust received copies of the new Philco find cnything you need. Come in and gel your copy.
Eteclronics Cototog qnd il's lhe flnest we hove ever You'll find lhot if will sqve you lime, increose
seen. The flve seporole seclions moke il eosy to your profils ond moke your service iobs much essier.

Et
t1{

@ Tetevasion
Antennos ond
Accessories.

OutdoorTV Antennas,
Indoor TV Antennas,
Heavy Duty Rotors,
Antenna Installation
Accessories, Transmis-
sion Line.

O Electronic
Componenls.

Electronic and CR
Tubes, Transistors,
Diodes, Crystals, Rec-
tifiers, Speakers, Bat-
teries, Auto Radio
Parts and Accessories,
Test Equipment.

@ Needles,
Cortridges ond

Phono Accessories.
Universal Full Fidelity
Needles for all Phono
Makes, Cartridges,
Spindles, Motors, Tone
Arms, Changers and
Accessories, and Re-
cording Tape.

O un,""rsol Tete-
vision Componenls
ond Tronsformers.
Listed by Manufac-
turer's Model and Chas-
sis Numbers. Cross-
Referenced by Manu-
facturer's Part Number.
Easy to read code
selector.

eu.'x^.0' .., gou," tro+al-Qhll, D;tk;1efrft !
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PHITCO EXPANDS
DIRECT PAYMENT
PLAN, RAISES RATES
TO INDEPENDENTS

Effective immediately, Philco in-
warranty service labor rates are being
raised by 

^ 
much x 5O7o for services

performed on motor comPressors and

sealed systems, as well as on home
radios. The new rates are flat fees

based on the nature of the job.

Moreover, servicemen will be paid
directly by Philco for sealed system
repairs, rather than through the dis-
tributor, as was the case formerly.
This will mean, in most cases,

PromPter Payment for services be-

cause one step in the payment process

will have been saved.

Under Philco's Home Radio Free

Service Plan, certain other services,
such as the removal of a clock from
a clock-radio, will be allowed, which
were not covered previously. The in-
tent is to provide better senrice, as

well as more money for the inde-

pendent serviceman.
Both the compressor rates and the

home radio rates are for in-warnnty
service only. Motor compressors and
sealed systems a,re wa,rrxnted for five
years, and home radios for 9O days.

ilOBltE H0tllE DEAIERS GET TRAINING-ne
Mobile Home Deolers Notionol Assn. sponsored
q service lroining school recently held ot the
Michigon chopter of the ossociotion ot Grqnd
Ropids. Wolly Fensch, Philco fociory rep., ond
Fronk Tressel, Loundry Service Monoger, Philco
Corp., qnswered questions on servicing loundry
equipment. Also present for Philco (not shown)
wqs Robert C. Digges, Monoger, Mobile Home
Soles. ln qtlendonce werc 145 mobile homc

deqlers' service personnel.
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CLOSED CIRCUIT TV FOR BR0NCHOSC0PY - Ure of this new "tool" for doclors wos reveoled ol
Temple Univcrsity School of Medicinc in Philodclphio. lt pcrmits simuhqneour fluoroscopic X-roy ond
bronchiol interior viewing. The "potienl" shown obove is o dog. Another TV comero, nol shown, is

directed from qbove lo reveol ihe fluoroscopic X-roy. The comero shown hos o rpeciol bronchoscope

ottoched which is inserted into the potient's esophogus. Both pictures ore floshed on monilors ot righl.

TFTAEDE-TTP!5
How to ileet ond Beot the Drug Slore ond Gosoline Slotion Free Tube lesting

SAVE THIS CREDIT SLIP
Good for 20% oif all tubas
on tlris slip, when applied

on future or add!tional
tepaii's of your TV or Fadlo
within 30 days from dato of
issue. Not gocd for additlonrl

tubes Not Transterabla,

"\$(/hen the drug store and gas station in the next block put rn
Do-It-Yourself Tube Testers and advertised them on the local mdio
station, it cut into my tube sales (and I felt it).

So I offered the customers something that I could offer, and the d-g
store and gas station could not.

I had a rubber stamp made (see illustration) and stamped all my sales

slips. I put an adveftisement in a local paper telling the public that I
had installed a Do-It-Yourself Tube Tester. They could either test their
own tuhs free, or have an expeft test the tubes on a professional tube

tester. In addition, the customer could swe 2oVo on all future or addi-

tional repairs to his TV or radio by presenting his sales slip within 3O

days of the purchase of the nrbes.

I g.t more 'walk-in' tube trade than I had before the d*g store and

gas station put in their tube testers!

Now that I have tried the Do-It-Yourself Tube Tester, I would not be

without it. It's like having an extra helper-at no wages. Also, the tube

tester pays for itself in about a month with the extra business."

Send in your own Trode Tips. Any ideos thot you use to odvontoge in

your business ore welcome. They moy be strictly technicol, or they moy

relote to odvertising, store or shop loyout, cuslomer relotions or occounl-
ing. Philco will poy $10.00 for every ideo published. All such ideos ore
to be submitted only on the bosis thot Philco sholl hove unlimited rights
to the use thereof for ony purpose whotsoever, free from ony obligotion
to the sender. We will consider oll suitoble items.

$t o.oo AWARD To:
PTTER P. BYTIilA

Pete's lelevision & Rodio

6lVt Elircbelh Slreet

Amslerdom, N. Y.
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WHY VENT A DRYER?

.. .'1.,
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also cause premature overloading of
heater and air conditioner 6lters.

Another undesirable effect of lint-
laden air is the health problem it may
create. Breathing in lint is certainly
not to be recommended.

4. Comfort is a big factor. Hot,
moisture-laden air makes us feel clam-
my, even breathless, like we feel in
the steam room. This is particulady
true in winter, when rooms are not
well ventilated.
Focls About Philco-Bendir Dryers

A normal load of clothes contains
about a gallon of water, which must
be dumped somewhere. If the dryer
is vented, this water is passed on to
the outdoors, where it belongs. If the
dryer is not vented, every load of
clothes adds a gallon of water to the
air inside the house. This utater gercs

into drapes, rugs, Penetrates furni'
ture joints, hangs from the ceiling in
droplets, stains wallpaper and even
finds its way into the clothes on the
back of the occupants!

The exhaust pressure of a Philco-
Bendix dryer is approxim*ely 25

mph-enough to blow the air out of
a straight 4-inch pipe 26 feet long.
Because of this exhaust pressure, it is
comparatively easy to vent a Philco-
Bendix to the outside.

But not all dryer manufacnrrers can
recommend venting. Here's why. A
dryer with an exhaust pressure of only
18 mph (and there are some) could be
faced with a wind of L8r/z mph if it
were exhausted to the outdoors. An
ISVz mph wind would blow back tl'e
dryer's flame against the air circulatron
flow, and possibly result in a fire.

For recommended dryer venting
procedures, including diagrams, see

Psrrco ApprtlrucE SuPERvtsoR, De-
cember, 1958.

Look for e special invitation at the
end of this month from your distrib'
utor! He will hold Philco Seruice

Open House for you and all service
technicians in your area-on dates to
be decided. And this event is being
planned as the "greatest day t service
technician ever had."

Every Philco Distributor holds
open house for the Philco dealers in
his area in June of each year to intro-
duce Philco's new product lines.
These affairs are anticipated with great
interest by the dealer, because of the
information he gains about the prod-
ucts he is selling.

Now the Distributors are going to
keep their doors open an extra day or
two to accommodate all the inde-
pendent servicemen in their areas.

Here's what the serviceman can ex-
pect when he attends the Open
House:

New line troining-the lifeblood
of any service business-about the
new 1959 line of Philco electronic
products for home use. Thorough
training will be given on all the
latest products, as well as other
standby training on subjects like
Perma-Circuits, transistors, etc.

Speciol servlce literoture-free
of charge-that will condense useful
service information about Philco
products in easy-to-ctry form so that
you can take it with you on the job.

Buslness monogemenl moteriol

-free of charge, to highlight the
problems encountered in the service
business and their solutions.

Other plans for this gre t service
event include: a contest to test senrice
skill. For instance-a home product
will be "booby-trapped" and you can
match your wits against a time limit
in which to isolate and diagnose the
trouble. Vill you successfully solve
the service problem?

lndependents on deck: your
favorite service association will be

represented.
Nqtionql regisirotion - your

name and your shop will be registered
in e master register of servicemen all
over the United States. If you've been

(Continrcd on pagc 6)
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Occasionally you will run into a

customer who will pooh, pooh the
need for venting her dryer to the
out-of-doors.

"It's down in the basement. l$V'ho

cares if we get 
^ 

liale lint on the
refters?"

Apart from lint collecting in the
basement, here are sorne very good
reasons you can bring to her attention
for venting the dryer outdoors:

1. The space surrounding the dryer
is the prime source for its supply of
clean, fresh air. This air should be as

dry as possible. If the air surrounding
the dryer is already saturated with
moisture from the exhaust, it will not
absorb very much moisture from the
clothes when it is re-circulated through
the dryer. This means that the dryer
must work overtime to dry a load,
which costs mor€ in electricity or gas,
and increases the wear on the dryer's
mechanical parts by as much rc 5O7o.

2. Hot, moisture-laden air is mur-
der on paint, wallpaper, plaster, furni-
ture glue, furniture finish, steel tools
and instruments. The housewife prob'
ably would not connect the two, but
when chair rungs become unstuck and
drawer fronts pull offthe drawer, it is
probabty being caused by too much
hoisture in the air of her home.

3. Modern dryers filter out a big
percentage of the lint from dryi"g
tlothes. However, in order to filter
out all the lint and the finer lnrticles,
it would be necessary to cut down
the flow of air to a point where the
efficiency of the dryer would be im'
paired. Some lint will always escaP€
into a home with an unvented dryer.

This lint can, and often does, ceuse

damage. Oil burner nozzles, for in'
stance, can become clogged. The oil
on the nozzle makes a pcrfect nesting
place for the lint, which has been

drawn into the furnace by the heating
unit's circulation system. The lint can
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COMPONENTS FEEL HOTTER
IN TV AND RADIO SETS

The old timer working on the
earlier model TVs and radios has

grown accustomed to the feel of the
components with respect to the heat
on their surfaces. Working on newer
models, he must wonder sometimes
why the modern components are so
much hotter to his hand. He might
even suspect that the manufacturer is
trying to get 

^w^y 
with using less

expensive insulating material.
Not true. As a matter of fact, the

new insulating materials like epoxy
resins re conductors of heat, bringing
most of the internal heat of the com-
ponent to the surface, where it is
dissipated into the surrounding air.
This is t fa.r more efficient wey of
keeping the component's internal heat
down to accepted levels than by in-
sulating the surface with non-con-
ducting insulation. In the latter, the

surface of the component may remain
comParatively cool, but the internal
heat might rise to dangerous temlrra-
rure levels.
Reduces Size of Components

Epoxy resin, because it conducts
heat out of the component, has made
it possible to reduce the size of many
components, which formerly had to
depend on their mass to dissipate
heat. The Philco Power Transformer
in television sets is a good example
of how compactness in design was
achieved because the heat problem
was licked.

Another point: the heat of most
components in consumer type instru-
ments is carefully controlled so as to
stay within safe limits. The tinkerer
who takes off the back of the set and
reaches blindly into the chassis must
be protected, even at the cost of com-
ponent efficiency. However, in com-
mercial and government installations,
where it is assumed that onty skilled
personnel will .service the set, the
maximum component temperatures
are much higher, because they oper-
ate more efficiently at the higher tem-
perature levels.

So, when you're wondering why
things are so much hotter in the serv-
ice business than they used to be,
you'll understand that components
are only hotter on the outside, so rhey
won't get too hot on the inside.

Philco Service Open House
(Continued from page 5)

a PFSS member-we'd like to know
how long.

Parts speciols-your Philco Dis-
tributor will offer specials on uni-
versal and Philco pafts. You can pick
up some good buys if you like.

Training and new data, the service
fellowship, the chance at valuable
door prizes and other gimmicks all
will make your Philco Seraice Open
House visit something to remember.

In addition to the above, you may
be asked to enter your son or daugh-
ter in a novel Philco contest that will
benefit all service technicians because
of its powerful public influence in
your community. Your child may be

Poge 6

rsked to draw or paint his conception
of "My Serviceman Daddy at \(/ork."
If the contest plans go forward-en-
tries will be exhibited at a public
showing to be held just before or after
Father's D^y.A winner will be an-
nounced in each distributor's area
and a prize awarded.

The contest, both because of its
novelty and because of its tie-in with
Father's Dty, will gain a great deal
of favorable publicity for you and all
servicemen in your area. Plans are
being made to hold a national exhibi-
tion of all the entries at a later date.

So, watch for the big announce-
ment in your mail box at the end of
Mty. And be sure to resenre the June
dates of your Distributor's Philco
Seruice Op.n House !

TRANSITOR RADIOS HAD

ACCETERATED TESTING
Vhen Philco first introduced tran-

sistor radios, it was imperative that
as much information about their oper-
ation be made available to the engi-
neers as possible. As a result of this
foresight, Philco sells more all-
transistor radios than 

^ny 
other

manufacturer.
Usually, when a new product is

introduced, in spite of exhaustive tests

by engineers, "bugs" will develop
that no one anticipated. Unfortu-
nately, the bugs don't begin to make
themselves known until months after
the product is introduced and field
engineers can make reports. In the
meantime, customer relations suffer
with the occasional defective set

ovrner-and nobody c n help because

so little is known about the new
product.

Philco solved this problem neatly.
W'hen the Philco T7 All-Transistor
Portable Radio was first introduced,
it carried t fwe-yetr warranty -un-
heard of in radio manufacture. There
was only one condition - sets that
were defective had to be returned to
the factory for free service.

Defecfs Discovered Quickly
This had the desired result. In a few

short months, Philco engineers by
studying the sets that were rerurned,
were able to get first hand data about
possible failures that would ordinarily
take a year or more of careful field
investigation. For instance, it was dis-
covered that the suspension system of
the printed wire circuits was not ade-
quate, and rough handling frequently
caused damage and component failure.
This was correctd by reinforcing the
suspension.

The sets that were returned under
the terms of the warranty were studied
and their defects tnilyzed so that the
most frequent defects were isolated
and corrected in manufacnrre. Service
literature was quickly amended to in-
clude all the information that the engi-
neers obtained.

As a net result, in a few short
months, Philco's line of transistorized
radios is virtually "bug-free" and
giving long, dependable service and
pleasure to its users.

il
I

I
I
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"Servicemon" Blomes
Monufocturers for High
Service Costs

In a recent issue of a nationel ma,gt-
zine, of the type that thrives on sensa-

tionalism, en article appeared that was

supposedly written by a serviceman.
The article blamed the high cost of
service on the manufacturer, who, he

claimed, installed fuses in inaccessible
places, or didn't install them at all,
leaving expensive components with-
out any protection.

Philco service representative Glen
Cummins, spoke in rebuttal before
servicemen attending a service train-
ing meeting held by Electronic Ap-
pliances Distributors, Villiamsport,
Pa. Here are some excerpts from
Cummins' talk:

". . . The first paragraph of the ar-
ticle reports how the serviceman
spends hilf t day fiddling around to
find the trouble, scattering electronic
components over the living room
rug, mumbling obscene language un-
der his breath. Then he presents the
customer with a staggering bill.

"I would like to point out that
some people might read and believe
this sort of article, possibly some of
your customers. And, too, some of
loa m y believe various other things

PHITCO SERVICE BUSINESSMAN . . . MAY, I959

that are stated in the article. Irt's see

what kind of serviLeman this fellow
(the writer of the article ) is before we
make up our minds about the truth
of what he says.

"He says that he must fiddle around
for half r dty to fnd the trouble. No
matter what set he's working on, he

can't be a very skilled technician if it
takes him that long to frnd the
rouble.
Mistokes Mode

"FIe mentions scattering electronic
perts all over the living room rug.
I'm sure no good technician is ever
guilty of this, nor of the obscene lan-
guage he uses in the customer's home.

"Vhen he presented the customer
with a staggering bill, pan of the
high cost was certainly due to his
'fiddling' around for half t dryl

"The article continues with a story
about a television set with a shon in
a fifty-cent condenser. This might not
have been so bad (he says) except that
it had blown a $2.0 rectifier tube and
a $25.0o transformer-all because the
manufacturer had neglected to install
a fifteen-cent fuse to protect the
chassis.

"Now, gentlemen, I don't know
much about other television sets, but
I do know that all Philco chassis have
fuses to protect against damage be-

cause of component shorts.
"He also mentions that, in another

set, the fuse was buried down under
the 'innards' of the chassis and that
it should have been made radioective
so that it could be found more easily
with a Geiger counter. I must edmit
that I don't know if this is true in
other sets, but I do know that in
eoer! Philco set the fuse is right on
top and easily accessible.

"The writer of the article especially
detests portables, because they are so

hard to service. That may be true of
some other sets, but let's take a look
at a Philco portable.
Philco ls Eosy to Service

"Philco mekes the thinnest portable
in the business and therefore it should
be the most difficult to service. Yet,
the truth is that by simply removing
the back cover, SJVo ot more of the
pafts can be removed and replaced if
needed. All test points, fuses, recti-
fiers and tubes are right at hand. And
that's not all-the CR tube can be re-

moved from the front without remov-
ing the chassis.

"The writer then goes on to attack
printed wire panels, and this is where
he really shows his ignorance.
Trouble-shooting and servicing
Philco's Perma-Circuit Panels is a

cinch, fellows, if you will take the
little time that is required to make
yourselves familiar with the newer
servicing techniques that are neces-

sary. You don't try to cut down a tree
with a pocket knife-neither do you
attempt servicing television without
that indispensable tool-knowledge.

"Please don't ever be guilry of the
mistakes that the 'writer' of this ar-

ticle is. Don't ever condemn any cus-

tomer's set, regardless of make. And
don't bury your head in the sands of
ignorance. t$7ith adequate knowledge
and training, you should be able to
trouble-shoot and repair any consumer
set in a reesonable length of time-
particularly if it's a Philco!

"Thank you gentlemen, for
listening."

I
!
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TIE A TRANSISTOR TUNER
INTO A HI FI SET

Any transistor radio equipped with
a private listening iack can be used as

an AM tuner in a Philco High Fidelity
set that has a tuner input iack. All it
requires is a short adepter cable to
connect the two instruments, Plug'
ging one end into the transistor pri'
vate listening jack and the other end

into the tuner input iack of the hi 6
set.

As soon as you Plug into the Pri'
vete listening iack, the external
speaker of the transistor radio is
shorted out and the sound is carried
through the speaker and amplifier
system of the hi fi unit. The result is
high fidelity listening to AM radio.

Try suggesting this to your cus-

tomers. And there are undoubtedly
hundrcds of other liale tricks you
have pick.d ,tp in your experience. If
you talk about them, you'll get your
customers interested. From there on,
it should be easy sailing to an exffa
liale service that will bring you and

your shop some extre revenue.

FREEZER ALARiI BATTERIES
FOR EXTRA REVENUE

Philco freczers produced from 19J5

through 1957 were equipped with an

automatic alarm system that rang a

bell for as long as 48 houts if the
power failed for any reason. This
alarm system wes powered by a bat-

tery, Philco paft number P-4F4R. As

with any dry cell batteryr the alarm
system baaery should be replaced

periodically to insure that it will func-
tion when needed.

It might be a good idea to c?rry r
couple of spares in your tool box.
The customer will appreciate your
thoughtfulness-and you'll pick up a

little extra cash occasionally!
The freezer models affected tre as

follows: V L455, V l9 l, V 2145, V 1465,

v2A65, vL472, V2O72, H855, Hl35r,
H1358, H1855, H1858, FH137t,
XFH1375, and FH1875.

An oll-tronsistor 20 mcaocyclc iclcmctering ironsmittcr, designcd for portiblc usc in spocc roicllitcs,
hor bccn builf by Philco for fhe U. S. Army. Shown exomining thc tiny lronlmitlcr ir Morioric

Fcihcrbridgc, o sccrcl,ory ol Philco'r Govcrnmcni ond Induciriol Division. This is he firrt U. S. sotcllite

lronsmiltcr io opcrote in thc 20 mc bond ond ii hqr lhe some typc of modulotion uscd by ltondord

rodio rtolionr ond omoteur rodio opcrolors. h hos more powcr outpul ond ir more efficient thon thc

troncistorizcd lronsmitlcrr used in prcscnt U. S. sotcllites. Ncw Philco high frequency powGr tronsistors,

modc by Philco's Lonsdolc Tubc Division, givc ihc tronsmitlcr up lo onc wqtl of output, os comporcd

lo l/10oth ond 2/lOOth wotl oulput in prcsanl sotellite tronsmitters. They olro require much smoller

botterics thon would bc necersory wirh bulky vocuum lubes.

AIR CONDITIONER ENGINEERS

DO ACROBATIC TESTING
Some customers have exPressed

wonderment that the brackea holding
a Philco room air conditioner in the
window frame seem "flimsy" when

you consider the lmount of weight
they must suPPort. If you run into
this, you can assure your customer
that, no mltter how flimsy they may

look, they have been tested and re-

tested to hold far more weight than
you could pile on the air conditioner.

For instance, a 4oo-lb. weight is
suspended from the extreme outer edge

of the installed air conditioner. No
bending or buckling of the brackets

could be observed.

A window washer could, if he had

a mind to, stand on e Philco air con-

ditioner installed high above the

street with no danger of the air con'
ditioner breaking loose from its

moorings.
And this is iust what the Philco test

engineers did to insure the safety of
the installation brackets. TheY

stomped and crawl.d U over the unit,
first urith one man, then two, then

three! And the brackets held firm
throughout.

They didn't tell us whether the

window they chose for the test was

very high off the ground.

PH ITCO TRANSISTOR TRANSTYIITTER FOR SPACE SATETTITES
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3.DAY SER.VICE SEMINAR
Television Service Association of

Delaware Valley (TSA) with head-

quafters in Philadelphia, announces a

three-day seminar beginning June 10,

19t9. According to Director Dave
Krantz, the seminar has a twofold

PurPose:

Radio and television senrice has

slumped as much ts 25Vo this year

over a similar P."iod last year. The
seminar will discuss ways and means

to incrsase sales by awakening the
membership to the host of new prod-
ucts in homes and industry that re-

quire skilled service technicians.

TSA is also increasingly alarmed

over the dangers of caPtive service.

The Association maintains that cap-

tive service follows on the heels of
inadequate service by independents.
The seminar will attempt to infuence
the membership to improve its own
sen'ice facilities to the point where
independent service will become the
only acceptable system.

Some of the subjects to be discussed

Ltei

Automo'tive Radio-Electronic Eye,

Electronic Steering and Braking.

KRANIZ HEADS

PENNSYTVANIA FEDERATIO}I

David Krantz, owner of
Philadelphia Television Senrice
Co{p. and one of the planners of
the Philadelphia senrice seminar
reported on this page, has been
elected president of the Federa-

tion of Radio & Television Serv-
ice Associations of Pennsylvanir
(FRTSAP) at the federation's re-
cent annual meeting. Krantzwas
one of the original founders of
the federation L2 years agp, and
served as its president for its
6rst six years. He is also a di-
rector of TSA of Delaware
Valley.

T"p. Recorders-Record Changers,

All Speeds, and 45 Players.

Hi Fi and Stereophonic Phono-
graphs.

Color Television -New Circuitry.
Printed Boards-Trouble-Shooting,

Parts Replacement and Quick Test.

Service Business Management-
Bookkeeping, Advenising and Mer-
chandising, Taxes, Customer Rela-

tions.
New and Advanced Electronic

Equipment-Electronic Cookers, Re-
lays, Door Openers.

Electronic Industrial Testing Eq"ip-
ment.

Test Equipment-Absorption Typ.
Testers, Scopes and C,olor TV Equip-
ment.

Transistors-Trouble-Shooting and
Testing, Vhat They Can Do, Theory.

New Tubes-Substitutions and Re-

placemena, C-old Cathode Tubes.

Electronic Organs.
Multiple Home Antenna Systems.

PresidentJack Rubin extends a cor-
dial invitation to visiting senricemen

to attend all or part of the seminar.
For programs and other information,
write to TSA of Delaware Valley,
4710 York Road, Philadelpbit 41,Pa,.

PHITCO INYITES INDEPENDENT
SERYICE ASSNS. TO AIR, YIEWS

Many progressive professional asso-

ciations, local, regional and national,
are Presently performing valuable
service for their members in the ap-
pliance and electronic sen'ice business.
In an industry as new as the sen'ice
field, each service grouP should make
itself heard, to pnomote understanding
and education for the rest. PHITCO
SERVICE BUSINESSMAN will be
most h"ppy to publish letters or re-
prints of talks by the officials or mem-
bership of any senrice orga;nizartion, as

an official or un6fficial statement of
the organization's p"tt y.

Address all such communications
to PHILCO SERVICE BUSINESS-
MAN,2nd and Vestmoreland Streets,
Philadelphia 40, Pa.

ffi

,J
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HAilGlilG A TUBE "RACKEIEER" - Sosinow
County Sheriff Clqrence Kockmcistcr (left) hongr
o iube rockelecr in effigy or porl of Philco'r
compoign to put o slop to the rocket in used
receiving tubes. Soginow Distributors, Inc., Gen-

erol Service Mgr. Roy Thompson lends o hond

(he's the figure in the center of the photo). The

"honging" took ploce ot the distributor's ports

deportment oi Soginow, Mich. An odditionol pro-

molion wos the provision of borrels by mony
distributors in which rervicemen could smosh their
used tubes (or wotch ihem smoshed by distributor
pcrronncl). The compoign is hoving q fovoroble
efteci with servicsmcn oll ovcr lhc country.

The signs reod "Wonlcd Deod or Alive, Tube

Counterfeiler," "This Guy Bought Off Brond

Tubes ond Hung Himself," ond "Don't End Up

on lhe End of This Ropet" The sign on the deqd
mqn's chesl reods "Use Philco Tubes or This

Might Hoppen to Youl"

Philco personoel are operating Philco
equipment all over the wodd for the
U. S. Services. Some are engaged in
tracking satellites and others play a

consulting role in the operation of
the DE\7 line in far-flung Alaskan
stations.

Phllco Alr Gonditioner
Wlll Cool Ofi Reds

Four popular Philco home products
will be exhibited at the American Na-
tional Exhibition in Moscow next

Jrly. Included in the exhibit will be
a Philco room air conditioner, a Philco
Duomatic combination washer-dryer
and two Philco television rcceivers,
the Predica "Separates" and the Slen-
der Seventeener Portable.

The Duomatic was featured at the
Brussels I7orld's Fair in Bnrssels, Bel-
gium, last year and drew a great d€el
of interest from all visitors.



TETTERS

TO

THE

EDITORS

Dear Sir:
"One of four 5U4 Philco Tubes I

have installed in the past year failed
in less than 9o days. Vhat does the
serviceman tell the customer?"

Dean H. Burmeister
43 Seel St.

Dunkirk, N. Y.

Philco umtrants its tubes for a priod
of lo days from tbe date of purcbase.
In testing tubes, I,OOO boun of con-

tinuoas operation u.,ithout failure is

considered a lout aaerage for most

Pbilco tubes, Tbe trae auerage as it
ulorks out in actual practice is more

like 2,OOO bours, Pbilco oftto exceeds

eaen tln strict EIA specif.cations, in or-
der to safeguard Pbilco quality.

Houreaer, no nratter bout stict tbe

manafactaretr s sbnfurds, occasionally

a code lot of tubes utill be reported as

defectiae by f.eld men, lYben tbis bap-

Pens, Philco calls in tbe lot fron. its
ount and distribators' patts uare boases,

In most cAses, the majority of tbe &fu-
tiae tubes u,,ill be tahen of the market
and destroyed,

A small percentage of tbe tubes uill
already baae found tbeir utay into
seraice sbops and otber retail outlets,

utbere tbey can no longer be recoaered.

V ben tbis bappens, it is ineaitable tbat
some of tbese uill fail utben instalied.
It goes uitbout saying tbat tabes. or
an1 otber parts, tbat fail utithin tbeir
utarranty peiod sbould be retunted to

the Pbilco Distributor for free repbce-
ment,

Pbilco's buge Accessoty Diaision
manafactares, sbips, stores and bandles
oaer 65,AOO parts It is anfortunatc,
but unaooidable, tbat a feut of tbese

parts utill not ,nedsare up, in spite of
tbe tremendoas efort made b1 Phiho
to safeguard quality.

Dear Sir:
"S7e are interested in your article

on page two of the February L959

issue of the PHILCO SERVICE
BUSINESSMAN relating to call
backs.

The statement is made-'Crnainly
a technician should guarantee his
work for a stated period of time.'

S7e are interested in your views, as

a, ftctory, as to what you consider this
guarantee should be, and for what
length of time tbllowing a simple
home call.

\7e note that your heading indi-
cates r 25% call (back) ratio. Is this
the 6gure you consider as normal un-
der the guarantee? Do you also advo-
cate adding 25% to each service call
charge in addition to all other costs

in order to cover this so-called 'free'
service?

Please be advised that we ere not
asking your views out of idle curi-
osity or in any aftempt to embarrass
you. W'e seek factory level thinking
on this subject."'

James O. Humphrey,
Secretary, TSA

King C-.roty Television
Service Assn.

5OO East Pine St.

Seattle, Vashington.

ManufaAuren lnue a unnanty plan
to protect tbe consumer against poor
u.,orkna.nsbip and defectiae cotnponmts,

Tbe seraice agenc! likeutise sbould
baae some plan utbereby their castonen
are protected,

Manafacturen, tbroagb past experi-
ence, knout about bout macb tbis uill
cost and so can allout for tbis in their
pricing. Seraice agencies also sbould
make tbis alloutance,

Tbe idcal na.nafactarer's u,wtranty,
from the consumer's point of view,
is one in utbicb all components and
u.,orkmansbip utoald be utarranted
witlrout time limit, against all dcfects

except tbose dae to abuse,

Since sucb a uanantl utould be un-
economical, because all products utear
out, tnost utananty agreetnenB impose
a standard time limit.

To ansuter Mn Humpbrel's direct
qaestions utitb direct ansuterq tbe edi-
ton of PHILCO SERVICE BUSINESS-
MAN do not feel qaalif.ed to recom-

mend one senice labor guarantee plan
oaer anotber, Houteoer, tue report one

metbod used b1 a sbop ou)ner u)e

intertieuted:

For jobs perfortned in tbe sbop, a

full g0-fu.y gaarantee coten both pans
and labor, For jobs performed in tbe

bome, a 9o-fuy gu.rantee coaers parts
and a 72-bour gua.rantee coaers labm.
It seems obaious tbat parts u,arcanties
issued b1 sentice agencies should agnee

uitb tbe uatranty issued fu tbe n a.na-

factarer, It is possible, also, tbat a 3O-

day guarantee of labor, euen ubm
performed in tbe shop, utould be sufi.-
cient to v.feguard the castomer against
bad unrhma.nsbip.

Corts ilust Be ilel
Vith respect to adding 25% to eacb

seraice call cbarge to coaer tbe cost of
call bach,s, it is obaious tbat a sbop

cannot sby in business if tbew costs are
r:ot compensated for someboul A sensi-

ble ansuer unuld be to dctcrmine from
loar records tbe number of call backs

made in pmportion to tbe original calls
and attack it from tun directions: tr-
duce tbe namber of call backs b1 carc-

fal attention to detail on tbe f.rst call,
and raise the cost of tbe frst call by a

factor designed to compenwte tbe sbop

for tbe cost of tbe call backs.

Yoa sbould take into account also

tbe fact tbat not ill call bachs .tre con -

plete "busts." Some of tbem can be

turned into pttftable calls b1 sagest-
ing preaentiae sertice to guard against

fature trcuble.

SPEAKING OF DOOR PRIZES
.. . Frankelite Company, Cleveland,
Ohio, at a Perma-Circuit panel serwice
training meeting, awarded rc t door
pdze a genuine, obsolete kitchen cabi-
net door, Other prizes were more
genuine, however. First prize was e
Philco Service IC.g #8500, which
went to e PFSS member having his
ID card with him.

Pogc l0
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WHERE IS THE SERYICE
BUSINESS HEADING ?

Every once in a while, it PaYs to
take a long, hard look into the funrre.
And when you do, don't think too
much in terms of what You know
here and now. Things have t waY of
changing-and when theY do, some

people find themselves left waY off
conrse. 'Witness the harness maker
who said the horseless carriage was

just a fad.
Almost every economic surveY of

manpower requirements of the furure
show fewer people engaged in manu'
facture and more PeoPle engaged in
the services.

Automolion Big Foclor

!7hy is this? Automation is one

answer - the mass Production of
goods with little or no personal sup-

ervision of machine oP€rators. How-
ever, with the greatly increased
production of goods through auto-
hation will come the increased need

for "servicing" of the goods-selling,
transPofting, accounting, storing and

maintenance.
Couple this factor with the wide

range of brand new products being
designed and tested, and your future

looks bright indeed. All these items,

as well as hundreds more, will need

lour services when theY roll off the
assembly lines and into the Ameri'
can home:

Ultrasonic washers (ultrasonics
will be a whole new field in itself,
requiring the services of men who
are trained both in theory and prac-

tical work).
Electronic ovens, refrigerators, air

conditioners.
AM-stereo broadcasting and re'

ceiving-another grcLt new field that
will require modifrcation kits or
whole new instruments.

Electronic devices for the home in
a bewildering arrty: front door and

g^nge door oPeners, closed circuit
television, television "absentee" re'
cording devices, room amplifiers and

intercom systems-yes, and even the
insect-proof "no" door that keeps out
dust and cold with a wall of air!

Office ilochines Chonge

In industry and commerce, com-
puters will take the place of the old-
fashioned mechanical and electrical
adding machines. Elevator controls
will "sense" the late passenger; many
office machines will be controlled by
tubes and transistors.

How can you afford not to look
into your future occasionallY? And
when you realize what a challenge
the future will offer, You will also

retlize that you must keep informed.
Service training schools provide the

best answer for equipping yourself
for the future.

WHY DO REFRIG-

ERATORS 'SWEAT'?
Some refrigerators utill sweat on

the outside under certain conditions
of very high humidiry. This is espe-

cially true in the morning, when rela'

tive humidity is higher than during
the rest of the day.

The outside shell of the refrigerator
is usually one or two degrees cooler

than the air immediately adiacent to

it. This is because some of the heat

of the shell is dissipated into the in-

terior of the refrigerator by its cool-

ing system. W'hen this occurs under

high humidiry conditions the sur-

rounding air will surrender its mois-

ture and it will form as condensation

on the exterior of the refrigerator.
This is exactly the same thing that

happens to a cer that has been left
outdoors all night.

You can assure Your customers

that this is a normal condition when'

ever the relative humidity is high. It
does not mean' as some customers

believe, that the insulation of the re-

frigerator is not functioning propedy.

lnleriors Sweol, Ioo
Excessive opening and closing of

refrigerator doors will allow warm'
moist air from the room to enter the

interior. W'hen this happens, the air

comes in contact with the cold sur-

faces on the inside, such as the shelves

or interior walls. In the same waY

that a pitcher of ice water on the

dining table forms moisture, the air

coming in contact with the interior
will cause moisture to form on the

interior surfaces.
To correct this condition, the re-

frigerator door should be opened as

infrequently as possible, especially

during the hot summer months. It's
a good idea to locate a refrigerator
next to a table or counter toP. W'hen

it's necessary to take out several items

at once, such as at dinner time, the

items can be placed momentarilY on

the table until everything needed has

been removed. In this way, the door
is only opened once for unloading.

Loading can be done in the same

wry.

R,EFR,IGER,ATOR USES SAftTE AMOUNT OF POWER, A5 I OO'WATT BUIB

A customer wrote in recently to say that she thought her refrigerator was

using too much electricity. Apparently, she had taken the trouble to measure

the imo.rnt of electricity usid and her figuring was correct-2r/z kilowa;tl-

hours daily. She also rik.d if she couldn't cut down the consumption of
electricity by running the refrigerator at a warmer temPefature.

This customer was-told by Philco engineers that the consumPtion of elec-

triciry was normal for the size and type of refrigerator she purchased. It was

poinied out to her that her refrigerator used about as much electricity as a

ioo-*".. bulb burning for 24 hours. This, they said, seemed a small price to

pay for the task 
" ^od.- refrigerator-frrezer accomplishes in the home.

It was not recommended by Philco that she run her refrigerator werlner

than normal because she would run the risk of early food spoilage'
philco received a cordial letter in return, thanking the engineers for the

information and saying that she was satisfied that her refrigerator was, after

a.ll, t very efficient mechanism.
The type of reasoning used by the engineers, it seemsr $o€s a long way

toward smoothing .o-pt"ints. The secret is simple - tell 'em everything.

Vhen they learn the reasons why, they will understand. Understanding

brings satisfaction.
Try it yourself on your next complaint!
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View of oltendonce ol Home Loundry service
lroining meeting held by Dixie Applionce Co.,
ot Roonoke, Vo. There were two sessions held
on seporote evenings. Tolol ottendonce wos
52 servicemen.

A loundry service troining meeting held the in-
leresl of servicemen in Akron, Ohio. The meet-
ing wos held by Fronkelite Co. ol deoler M.
O'Neil Co.

Empire Stote Distributors, Jocksonville, Flo., held
o home loundry service troining meeling. Above
is shown Roy L. Roberls, foctory rep., conduct-
ing iroining.

Household Applionce Dislribulors, Miomi, Flo.,
held on electronics service troining meeling oi-
tended by 62 servicemen. A generol view is

shown obove.

Another meeiing held by L. & L. Distributors
took ploce in Orlondo, Flo. Eorl Quolls is shown
ot the proiector which wos used in lroining.

A Philco Service Achievement Aword wos pre-
senled to Stewort Groves, service monoger of
Greenley's, Flint, Mich. Shown obove (1. to r.)
ore Roy Thompson, generol service monoger,
Soginow Distribulors, lnc., Groves, Neil Bor-
nett, distributor soles monoger, ond Wolly
Fensch, Philco rep.

A gos Duomolic service troining meeling wos
held by Philco Disiribulors, lnc., long lslond
City, N. Y. John Beck is shown pointing while
Rolph Ehilers is ol podium. Both ore distributor
personnel.

L. & L. Dislributors, Tompo, Flo., held on elec-
tronics service troining meeling ottended by 23
servicemen. Photo obove wos token before the
meeting got underwoy.

"} ,]_S,}l 4p,,"

Tri-Stote Distributors, Cincinnoii, Ohio, held o
deoler open house recently. Above is shown lhe
PFSS booth ot the offoir. Questions on service
problems were onswered ol lhe open house.
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Roskin Bros. lnc., Albony, N. Y., held o refrig-
erolion service troining school ottended by 5l
servicemen. Shown obove is Ken Wogoner ot
righl conducting troining.

Soginow Distribulors, lnc. held o loundry troin-
ing meeting ot which R. Lewellyn, distributor
opplionce service monoger conducted troining.
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